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Abstract—An improved method is put forward in this paper 
to settle the larger location error of the classic DV-Hop 
algorithm. The average hop size is corrected using the hop 
count based on both the local network connectivity and the 
global average hop size information of the network. The 
invalid result is defined and corrected based on the random 
number in a specified area at the same time. The simulation 
results show that the improved algorithm gets better 
localization accuracy than the classic algorithm and other 
existing improved algorithms. Moreover, it is simple and 
needs small amount of calculation. So it is a practical 
algorithm for nodes localization in wireless sensor network. 
Index Terms—average hop size, DV-Hop, localization 
algorithm, the invalid results. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is a new information 
acquisition and processing technology, which integrates 
cutting-edge technology such as sensors, micro-
electromechanical system and network. In general, WSN 
intends to provide information on spatio-temporal 
characteristics of the observed physical world [1]. The 
localization technology has become a key support in the 
application of wireless sensor networks. In most typical 
applications, such as environmental monitoring, target 
tracking, forest fire prevention, the specific location 
information of the sensor nodes is essential [2]. All these 
mentioned above make localization algorithm become one 
of the most important issues in WSN researches. The 
existing WSN self-localization algorithm can be divided 
into two categories: range-based and range-free 
localization. Range-free localization algorithm mainly 
uses own connectivity of the WSN. It does not require a 
direct measurement of the distance or angle between two 
nodes. But, it can estimate the interval distance using the 
connectivity information between two nodes, and then 
estimate the location of the unknown node by a variety of 
the localization calculation methods. In the existing 
typical range-free algorithms, the DV-Hop algorithm is 
easy to implement and has less demanding on the 
hardware conditions [3]. 
Average hop size is a key factor which will lead to the 
accumulation error in the DV-Hop localization algorithm. 
Classic DV-Hop considers the average hop size estimated 
by the closest beacon node which reflects only the local 
connectivity of the network. This paper presents an 
improved DV-Hop algorithm, which can reduce location 
error. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
First, the classic DV-Hop and location error analysis are 
discussed. The next section gives a quick survey of 
previews work about DV-Hop algorithm improvement. In 
section IV, a new improved DV-Hop algorithm is 
presented. In section V, simulation results are given and 
analyzed. Finally, some general conclusions are drawn in 
Section VI. 
II. DV-HOP ALGORITHM AND ANALYSIS 
A. DV-Hop Algorithm Overview 
DV-Hop algorithm was proposed by Niculescu and 
Nath [4,5]. This location scheme consists three phases as 
follows.  
Stage 1. Getting minimum hop count hij between all 
nodes and the beacon node 
Beacon node broadcasts its own location information to 
the neighbor nodes by flooding. Each node saves the 
minimum hop count value and jumps forward to next 
neighbor node with bigger hop count increased by one, 
and ignores more hop count from the same beacon node. 
All nodes can obtain minimum hop count value to each 
beacon node in the network through the typical distance 
vector exchange protocol. 
   Parameter hij is used to represent hop count value 
between the node i and the beacon node j, { i|1?i?n,i?
Z}, { j|1?j?b,j?Z} and i?j. Where n is the number of 
all nodes and b is the number of the beacon nodes in the 
network. 
Stage 2. Calculating average per hop size AHSi and the 
distance dkj between the unknown node and the beacon 
node 
Each beacon node estimates the average size for one 


















                                (1) 
Where (xi,yi) and (xj,yj) are the coordinates of beacon 
node i and j respectively, hij(i?j) is hop count between 
beacon node i and beacon node j, AHSi is the average hop 
size for beacon node i. 
Each beacon node broadcasts the calculated AHS using 
the data packet with the limited lifetime field. Unknown 
nodes only receive the first AHS message and broadcast it 
to neighbor nodes. This scheme ensures that most of the 
unknown nodes receive AHS from the closest beacon 
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node. For example, if the closest beacon node to unknown 
node k is beacon i, the unknown node k will calculate the 
distance to each beacon node using (2). 
hAHSd kjikj !=                                                           (2) 
Where dkj is the distance between the unknown node k 
and beacon node j, hkj is hop count between the unknown 
node k and the beacon node j, {k|1?k?u,k?Z}, {j|1?j
?n,j?Z}, u is the number of the unknown nodes. 
Stage 3. Calculating the unknown node estimation 
coordination 
The unknown nodes calculate the coordinate by 
Maximum likelihood estimation method using the 
distance to each beacon estimated in Stage 2 and the 
known coordinates of the beacon nodes. 
B. Error Analysis 
As shown in formula (2), the estimated distance dkj 
between unknown node and beacon node is hop count hkj 
multiplied by average hop size AHSi in the classic DV-
Hop. So, location error is usually associated with hop 
count hkj and average hop size AHSi. When hop count is 
more than one, the error will increase sharply. In general, 
the more hop count hkj is, the greater error of the estimated 
distance is. At the same time, average hop size AHSi is 
also a key parameter to determine the location error. It 
supposes that the closest beacon can provide the most 
accuracy AHSi for unknown nodes in classic DV-Hop, but 
in reality this supposes isn’t that case. AHSi from the 
closest beacon reflects only the local network connectivity 
information, does not reflect the global network 
environment. In addition, DV-Hop algorithm will get a 
larger location error because of error accumulation and it 
is possible that the estimated coordinates of unknown 
nodes will be out of scope of the network. In fact, these 
out-of-scope coordinates are invalid results for the 
algorithm. The improved DV-Hop algorithm gives a new 
AHS calculation method for unknown nodes and a 
correction method for the invalid results. 
III. PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
As a typical range-free location algorithm, DV-Hop 
draws a lot of attentions because it is easy to implement 
and less dependent on hardware. An improved algorithm 
is proposed based on the RSSI technology, which is 
selecting a group of data with the least error as the 
reduced equation in the least square equation set in order 
to improve the accuracy of positioning [6]. The average 
hop size AHS of unknown nodes can be amended with a 
variety of methods, for example, using the mean value of 
the whole network average hop size and the average hop 
size estimated by the closest anchor node [7]; using 
beacon nodes ratio, the whole network average hop size 
and the maximum average hop size [8]; and using the 
error analyzing between estimated distance and real 
distance of beacon nodes [9]. These improved methods are 
implemented in the second stage of DV-Hop algorithm 
and have less amount of calculation and larger amount of 
network traffic. To enhance the localization accuracy, 
some other algorithms and intelligent optimization 
algorithms can be used to accomplish the localization in 
stage 3, such as 2-D Hyperbolic algorithm [10], Total 
Least Squares (TLS) [11], Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) 
algorithm [12], Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) 
algorithm [13,14] and Genetic algorithm (GA) [15,16] etc. 
These improved algorithms greatly increased the amount 
of computation. The goal of this paper is to show a new 
improved DV-Hop algorithm with less amount calculation 
and communication traffic. 
IV. THE IMPROVED DV-HOP ALGORITHM 
A. AHS Correction Method 
Unknown node k uses AHSi estimated by the closest 
beacon node i to calculate the distance by (2) in classic 
DV-Hop. But AHSi reflects only the local connectivity 
information of the network, does not reflect the global 
network connectivity. In order to solve this problem, the 
network average hop size N_AHS and max average hop 







== 1_                                               (3) 
),......,,max(_ 21 bAHSAHSAHSAHSM =             (4) 
N_AHS is mean value of AHSi of all beacon nodes in 
the network and reflects average hop size information of 
entire network to a certain extent [7,8]. M_AHS is the max 
of AHSi in the network. When the ratio of beacon nodes is 
larger, M_AHS can be used to correct AHS [8].  
As shown in (5), unknown nodes get a new average hop 
size AHS_Uk using N_AHS and AHSi. Thus, AHS_Uk 
contains both the network-wide average hop size 
estimation information, also has the local connectivity 
information from its closest beacon node [6].  
2/)_(_ AHSNAHSUAHS ik +=          (5) 
And then, the correction factor ?AHSk based on 
M_AHS is calculated using (6).  
kk UAHSAHSMAHS __ !="          (6) 
Unknown node calculates the max of hop count 
between unknown node and each beacon node using (7). 
),......,,max(_ 21 mkmmk hhhhMax =                  (7) 
The hop count correction factor mkj based on Max_hk is 
calculated using (8).  
 kkjkj hMaxhm _/=                            (8) 
The average hop size AHSkj of unknown node k to 
beacon node j is shown in  
emAHSUAHSAHS kjkkkj !!"+= _           (9) 
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Where e is the environment factor, {e | 0?e?1,e?
R}.  
Average hop size correction value is directly 
proportional to hop count, the greater the hop count is, the 
bigger correction value. When e equals to 0, AHSkj equals 
to AHS_Uk; when e equals to 1 and hkj equals to Max_hk, 
AHSkj equals to M_AHS. 
B. Invalid Rsults Correction Method 
There is a specified area for a wireless sensor network 
generally, and some estimated coordinates of unknown 
node will be possibly out of the network area because of 
the accumulation error [9]. In fact, these out-of-scope 
location results are invalid for the location algorithm. As 
shown in Fig. 1, it is assumed that the specified network 
area is (xmin,ymin) to (xmax,ymax), and the estimated 
coordinates A, B, C and D are (x1est,y1est), (x2est,y2est), 
(x3est,y3est) and (x4est,y4est) respectively. The estimated 
coordinates A is invalid result because of x1est is less than 
xmin, and B is also valid because of x2est is less than xmin and 
y2est is bigger than ymax. For the same reason, both C and D 
are invalid results, too.  
At first, two parameters ?x and?y are defined to 
specify the correction area for x-axis and y-axis 
respectively. X-axis correction area parameter ?x is 
calculated using (10) and y-axis correction area parameter 
?y is calculated using (11). 
20/)( max mivxxx !="                                         (10) 
20/)( max mivyyy !="                                          (11) 
When the estimated x-axis coordinate component xiest is 
less than xmin, a random number is generated range of 
[xmin, min+ ? x] as the corrected x-axis coordinate 
component xicorr. When the estimated x-axis coordinate 
component xiest is bigger than xmax, a random number is 
generated range of [xmax-?x, xmax] as the corrected x-axis 
coordinate component xicorr. The correction method is 
similar as above for the y-axis coordinate component of 
unknown node. Fig. 1 shows the possible correction 
coordinate a, b, c and d for the valid result A, B, C and D 
respectively.  
 
Figure 1.  Invalid results correction method 
C. Invalid Rsults Correction Method 
Similar to classic DV-Hop, the improved algorithm also 
includes three stages. 
In the first stage, beacon nodes broadcast data packet 
{IDi , xi, yi, hi} by flooding, IDi is its own identification 
number, (xi,yi) is its own coordinate and hi is hop counter, 
the initiation value of hi equals to 0. The nodes store the 
smallest value of hop counter hij and jump forward to next 
neighbor node with hop counter increased by one. 
In the second stage, beacon nodes calculate the value of 
average hop size AHSi using (1) and broadcast data packet 
{IDi, AHSi } by flooding. All beacon nodes receive AHSi 
from the other beacon nodes and calculate the network 
average hop size N_AHS using (3) and the max network 
average hop size M_AHS using (4), and then broadcast 
data packet { IDi, AHSi, N_AHS, M_AHS} with the limited 
lifetime field. Unknown nodes receive it from the nearest 
beacon node and calculate the correction average hop size 
AHSkj by (5), (6), (7) and (8). 
In the third stage, unknown nodes take the distance 
from the product of hop count and corrected average size 
to calculate its own estimated coordinate (xiest,yiest) by 
Maximum likelihood estimation method. If the estimated 
coordinate is invalid, unknown node corrects it using (10). 
V. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS 
A. Average Location Error Definition 
This section provides a detailed analysis and 
simulation in the performance of the improved algorithm. 
Average location error (ALE) is used to measure the 
accuracy of the algorithm. The definition of ALE is 
















                   (12) 
Where (xiest,yiest) is the estimated coordinate of the 
unknown node i, (xi,yi) is the real coordinate of the 
unknown node i, u is the number of unknown node in the 
network, and R is the communication radius. 
Formula (11) shows that ALE is defined as the ratio of 
the Euclidean distance between the estimated coordinate 
and the real coordinate to communication radius R. ALE 
can reflect the location accuracy and the stability of the 
localization algorithm. When the value of R is constant, 
the less ALE is, the more accurate the localization 
performance.  
In this paper, Matlab7.6 is used to complete the 
algorithm simulations, and the nodes are randomly 
deployed in a two dimensional area by 100?100 (xmin=0, 
xmax=100, ymin=0, ymax=100). The value of R is 30. 200 
simulations are carried out under every same network 
environment. The given data are average value of 200 test 
results. 
B. Simulation and Analysis of Environment Factor 
Tests were carried out using Matlab7.6 in order to 
determine the influence on location error of the 
environment factor. Fig. 2 shows ALE comparison with 
different value of environment factor e when the number 
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of beacon nodes is constant (b=5) and the number of 
nodes (including anchor nodes and unknown nodes) 
ranges from 75 to 200. It is found that ALE gets a lower 
value when e is 0.6. 
 
Figure 2.   ALE comparison with different value of environment factor  
Similarly, when the number of beacon nodes is 10 and 
e is 0.7 or 0.8, ALE gets a lower value too. The 
corresponding relationship between the number of beacon 
nodes and e is shown in Table I. 
TABLE I.   
THE CORRESPONDING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE NUMBER OF THE 
BEACON NODES AND ENVIRONMENT FACTOR 
No. The number of beacon nodes b 
Environment 
factor e 
1 5 0.6 
2 10 0.7 or 0.8 
3 15 0.9 
4 20 1 
5 25 1 
6 30 1 
 
As shown in Table I, environment factor e is a function 
of the number of beacon nodes by (12). 
 
e=                           (12) 
 
C. Simulation and Analysis of the Algorithm 
Performance 
In order to test the performance of algorithms, 
simulation experiment was made for the classic DV-Hop, 
existing improved algorithm [8] (named as DV-Hop1) and 
the improved algorithm (named as DV- Hop2) in this 
paper. 
Fig. 3 shows the location error comparison of the 
classic DV-Hop algorithm, DV-Hop1 and DV-Hop2 with 
100 nodes generated randomly in the specified region 
when the number of nodes is constant (n=100) and the 
number of beacon nodes ranges from 5 to 35. When the 
number of nodes is constant, location error ALE of three 
algorithms will reduce with the increase of the number of 
beacon nodes. Location error ALE of DV-Hop2 decreases 
by 8.7% compared with DV-Hop algorithm and decreases 
by 2.3% compared with DV-Hop1. Moreover, the less the 
number of beacon nodes is, the more ALE reduces. 
Therefore, the performance of DV-Hop2 is better than 
DV-Hop and DV-Hop1, and more suitable for the network 
with the less beacon numbers. 
 
Figure 3.  ALE comparison with different number of beacon nodes 
Fig. 4 shows location error comparison of the DV-Hop, 
DV-Hop1 and DV-Hop2 when the number of beacon 
nodes is constant (b=15) and the number of nodes ranges 
from 75 to 225. When the number of beacon nodes is 
constant, ALE of DV-Hop2 is lower than the other two 
algorithms obviously. It is noteworthy that ALE of three 
algorithms does not always reduce with the increase of the 
number of nodes. This is because the network connectivity 
will be improved and the location error will decrease with 
the increase of the number of nodes when the network 
area is specified. However, if there is excessive number of 
nodes, the network throughput and the feasibility of the 
algorithm will be a big impact, and the network 
connectivity won’t be improved and the network 
congestion will be possible. Therefore, it isn’t true that the 
more the number of nodes, the higher location accuracy. 
Fig. 4 also shows that the stability of DV-Hop2 is much 
better than the other two algorithms. 
 
Figure 4.  ALE comparison with different number of nodes 
VI. CONCLUSION 
Based on the characteristics of wireless sensor network, 
this paper gives error analysis on the average hop size 
calculation method of the classic DV-Hop and presents an 
improved algorithm. The average hop size estimated by 
the nearest beacon node can reflect the local connectivity 
information of the network and the average hop size and 
the max hop size of the whole network can reflect the 
network-wide information. The correction method of 
average hop size is proposed using these three parameters 
based on hop count and environment factor, and a 
0.03b+0.45   b?15 
1            b>15 
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correction algorithm for the invalid results is given based 
on the random number in a specified area at the same 
time. It is tested that environment factor is a function of 
the number of beacon nodes. The improved algorithm 
needs a little more communication traffic and calculation 
than the classic DV-Hop, no further communication 
resources and accessional localization devices. 
Simulations were carried out and the experimental results 
demonstrate that the proposed method is feasible and 
immensely improves the accuracy of localization. 
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